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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Testo Welcomes Tim Vainer as Director of Business Development for Restaurant Solutions
WEST CHESTER, PA (June 14, 2021) – Testo North America is pleased to announce that Tim
Vainer has joined Testo’s solutions division as director of business development for restaurant
solutions.
Vainer started his career with Pizza Hut/PepsiCo which later became Yum! Brands. During his 26
years with Yum! Brands, he held numerous roles in operations and information technology. In his
last 5 years with Yum!, Vainer served Yum! Brands International as director of field technology
and franchise relations, as well as interim CIO for a year. In addition to Yum!, Vainer has worked
for many technology companies such as PAR, Oracle, and Hot Schedules. With these impactful
global roles, Vainer brings a vast amount of experience to Testo, as well as its current and future
customer base.
“Tim brings a wealth of restaurant industry operations and technology experience to the Testo
team,” says Patrick McGrath, vice president of solutions sales and marketing at Testo. “His track
record of organizational success with large and well-respected brands will support our efforts to
provide an unmatched customer experience within the restaurant industry.”
As Testo’s director of business development for restaurants, Vainer will work closely with
foodservice organizations to help them transition their paper-based food safety programs to the
testo Saveris Restaurant digital food safety management solution.
“Testo has been in business for over 60 years. They have a great proven history for
manufacturing industry leading instruments. Combine those instruments with Testo’s cloud-based
digital food safety platform and you have a winning combination that will benefit any restaurant
owner or chain that chooses to take advantage of their solutions,” says Vainer. “As labor becomes
scarcer, restaurants must streamline process to enable fewer workers to serve customers well,
while maintaining food safety standards. It is an exciting time to join Testo and I get to serve the
industry that I have loved my whole career.”
###
About Testo
Testo North America is a leader in the design, development, and manufacture of portable
measurement instrumentation. The testo Saveris system (Hardware/Software/Services) fulfills the
compliance gap and leads the food safety market into a new era. Executives can now automate
checks, create visibility and improve accountability. Saveris changes the dynamic from paperbased reporting to automated exception management through software notifications.
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